
OF ALL

WORLD'S SERIES STANDING
W. L. Pet

Boston 2 1 .667
Brooklyn 1.2 .333

Louis Chevrolet, French pilot, has
been named as driver for Dave Reid's
Ben Hur, which will make its bow in
the racing game Saturday in the
Grand American auto race at the
Speedway. It is an open secret that
Ralph De Palma would like to sit at
the wheel of the new mount, but as
this would leave Chevrolet without a
car, owing to the return of the Sun-
beam team to England, Reid saw an

to add another celebrity
to the galaxy of stars who will as-

semble for the big doings and signed
v

up the noted driver.
De Palma will try his luck in a

brown Peugeot It is a case of life
and death with Ralph this time, for
defeat Saturday by either Aitken,
Resta or will mean
elimination from the race for the
1916 award. On the
contrary, should De Palma make any
sort of a creditable showing, it' will
bring him right up on the heels of
the leaders and leave the question
open for settlement at Santa Monica-Tw- o

new Mercers, driven by Pul-le- n

and Ruckstell, will make their
first apeparance on the Maywood
track. Hughey Hughes will pilot
the Hoskins special.
Hughes is an able driver and wifcbrj
this fast mount should bring himself
well up among the winners. Four-
teen cars and their drivers 'are al-

ready at the track tuning up for the
250-mi- le grind.

Five new linemen have come out
for the Northwestern football team
and .prospects for a good eleven at
Evanston are looking up. Coach
Mnmhv sent the varsitv throueh
hard scrimmage practice yesterday I

rnd was well satisfied with the work.
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BASEBALL SPORTS SORTS BOXING

opportunity

Rickenbacker

championship

Chicago-backe- d
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BROOKLYN SHOWS POWER THAT
WON NATIONAL PENNANT

By Mark Shields
Something resembling the attack ,

that won them a pennant in the Na-
tional league, and Brooklyn won a
world's series game from the Boston A)
Red Sox. The American league se

slipped once when Gardner
made a bad throw, but Brooklyn won
the ball game through excellent bat--' -
ting. Throw out the run scored oh
Gardner's bobbla and it would be a
tie. But count in the 'run Jake Dau-be- rt

failed tc score when he had an
easy homer registered and the Dod-
gers win. There is no good alibi for
the Red Sox.

Daubert hit a triple, had .an hour
to score, but allowed himself to be
blocked off the plate and lay on the
ground until the ball got back" from
the outfield. It was a boner for Jake,
in spite of the fact that Hugh Puller-to- n

says so also.
Bill Carrigan was experimenting

with this ball game. Otherwise he
would have shot Dutch Leonard into
the box. But he had a two-ga- mar-
gin and took a chance with Mays, a
fellow who is uncertain. When he is
right he is unhittable and when he
isn't right Qie Athletics could win a
pennant batting against his kind of
pitching.

He was hit hard and was wild, but
Brooklyn failed to profit as much as
should have been expected. The score
should have been larger, but the Dod-
gers passed up several opportunities.

This game hasn't proved anything
unexpected. Taking four games
straight from a club that has won its
league pennant is a man's-size- d task
and one that requires a lot of fuck
for its consummation. The Red Sox
are better than the Dodgers they
have an undeniable edge, but they
arp not enough Wetter to win in
straight battles, and never were
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